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1.

INTRODUCTION.
-The flotation of sulphide minerals from siliceous and
calcareous gangue ainerals always g1Yes a concentr.a te that
is eontaminated to a greater or lesser degree with the gangue
minerals, eTen though the collectors used do not show any
appreciable colleeting properties for the gangue minerals
when they are tre·a ted alone.
In an effort to reduce the
amount ot undesiraBle gangue mineral floated with the concentrate it is the practice to add arbitrary amounts ot
Tarious reagent• such as quebracho , alkali hydroxides, carbonates., silicates, sulphides, phosphates, fluorides, and
sulphuric aeid which haTe been found to be advantageous.
The mechanism of depres s ion is in general not clear, although
a number of possibili,ties are recognised ( 10 ) such as, { i J

-------------------------------------- --------(lu) Taggart, A.F. Handbook of Mineral Dresbing. John Wiley
and Sons Inc. (New York ) . 1948. p . 12-23.
prevention of activa tion resurfa cing by soluble s alts nresent
in the pulp, (ii) closure of surfaces against collector
reactions, (i ii) destructi•n or nullifica tion of collector
coa tings, (iv) disp ersion, (v) r esurfacing to produce water
avidt ty.
In any given c e.se one or aore of these possible
mechanisms may be operatiTe.
The use of sodium silicate a s a conditioning agent in
flota tion pulps for the depression of gangue is wides~readJ
and it is desirable that the mechanism of the depressant aetion
be elucidated to allow close control of the flot a tion process
to be obtained.
Two probable mechanisms for s odium silicate depression
of gangue have been postulated (lO), '": ~. ( i) surtace closure

(10) Taggart, A.F. Op. Cit . p.12•35.

--------------------------------

2.
of gangue mineral surfaces by silicate ions by mass action
effect, and (ii) dispersion of gangue minerals by adsorption
of either silicate ions or sodium ions on the surface of the
gangue minerals.
An effort has been made in the work to
be described to determine which of the ions, silicate or
sodium, is the effective ion in producing dispersion and
hence depression of the gangue minerals in the flotation of
sulphides from an artificial pyrite-quartz mixture.

Flotation of any given mineral is intimately bound up
with the degree of dispersion or flocculation of that mineral
in the pulp and it may be aaid(l 4 ) that flotation is not
(14) Wark, I.i. Principles of Flotation. Australasian Institute of Mining and Meta1 J.urgy. (Melbourne}. 1938. p.JOl.
-----------------------------~-----------------------------

possible in any instance when particles show Brownian moveFlocculation ensues and Brownian movement ceases
ment.
when a collector film has been adsorbed.
In considerin~ soap flotation of non-sulphides( 2 ) the

----------------------------- ----------------{2) Clemmer, J.B. and O'Mea ra, R.G. u.s.B-.M. Reports of Investigations, No. 3239. 1934. p.9.

----------------------------------------degree of flocculation is very important since it may be so
intense that the concentrates are contami nated with gangue
or so moderate that valuable mineral is lost in the tailings.
Since fatty acids are not gcod selecti ve flotation reagents,
a control is usually attempted by the a4dition of reagents
to depress one or more of the gangue minerals.
Again high recoveries(4) and flocculation of sulphides

3.

(4J Fitt, T.C., Thomas, A. N. e t al. Trans. A.I.M. E. vol. 153.
1943. n .493 .
may b e closely correlated due to the binding tog e ther of
oiled sulphides by minute air bubbles , which is characteristic
when at least one of the mineral species is coated with insoluble oi l, indicating further that disnersion is a condi ti on
unfavourable to fl otat ion.
It was p ostulated{ll) that Brownian movement, disp ersion,
(11) Taggart, A.F. et al . Trans . A.I.M.E. vol. 112. 1934. p .348.
and non-floatability are all dependent on the condition of
the surface of the dispersed particles.
It ~as also ~os t
ulated that the surfaces of disp ersed particles a re ionised,
the ionised compound being a p roduct of reac tion between a
It
component of th e particle and a component of the pulp .
wa s then further asserted, and has since been confirmed(!),

----------------------------------------------------------(1) Bankoff, S. G. Tr ans . A.I.U.E. vol. 153. 19 43. p .473.
that sulphides so conditioned with solubl e collectors as to
be floa table flo ccula te without the intervention of air
bubbles as binding media.
It has been

shown(lJ) .~hat the floatability of silver

....·- -------------·- ----------------·- ------------:---·- -----(13) Talmud , D. and Tubman, N. M. Koll. Zeitsch . vol. 50.
1930 . p.159.

-------------- - -·-----------·---·--·-----------·-------

iodide, using oleic acid, was greatest a t the isoelectric
point and fell away sharply if either s ilver ions or ioditle
~im ilar results were obta ined for
ions were in exces s.
calcium c a r bona te and barium sulphate, and it has been demonstrated(S ) that organic molecules are a dsorbed best by

4.

(5)

-------

:Frumkin, A. Zeitsch. Physik. vol. 35. 1926. p.79·2 .
- - - - - - · ·

I

· - - - - - - - - -

-----·-·-

electrically neutral surfaces, hence it is concluded that
adsorption - and therefore tl~tation - by collector• that
are not in an ionised condition should be at its •aximum
at the isoelectrie point.
l'·l otation by ionised collectors
cannot be governed by the same principlesl 14 ), which may

----------------------------·----{14) iark, I.W. Op. Cit. ~.Jlu.
--------------------------------------------------------~--

apply only to van der 3aals' adsorption.

A further limitation to satisfactory recoveries of mi~
erals by flotation arises from the hindrance offered to
effective collector coating by the coating of the mineral
to be floated by fine solid particles commonly designated
as slimes(lO).

----------------------------------------------------------(10) Taggart, A.F. Op. Cit. p.l2-20.
----------------~--------·------------·------

Evidence for the dependence of the existence of slime
coatings on minerals on the nature of ·the charges on the
various mineral particles is offered as follows(l}:

------------------------------------------(1) Bankoff, S.G. Op. Cit. p.477.

---------------------------------------------------------a. Slime coatings are inhibited when slime particle
surfaces are ioftised sufficiently for Brownian movement and
are facilitated if that is not the case.
b. Both slime coating and flocculation are aided by water·
repellent surfaces, adhesion taking place when one surface
is coated with a substance known to react with the other
surface to ~ake it water repellent or if both surfaces are

water repellent.
c. Gelatin accelerates both slime coating and flocculation.

5.
these conclusions were confirmed by the use of a cat9)
aphoretic
cell using converging light and a microscope(
.
..

-------------------------------------------(9) Sun Shiou-Chuan. Trans. A.I.M.E. vol. 153. 1943. p.479.
by means of which the velocity of particles under a known
potential gradient could be measured and the sign of the charge
on the particle determined.
The nature of the charge on particles in sus~ension has
been considered(G, 7 ) , and it has been postulated by Helmholtz

----------------------------------------------------------( 6) Hauser, E.A. Colloidal Phenomena.
Hill Book Co.
~~cGraw

Inc. (New York). 1939. pp.91-94.
{7) Phelps, G.W. Ceramie Age. vol. 49. 1947. p.l63.
that since the overall charge of a suspension is neutral, ~ he
charge on the particle surface is distributed as a double
layer with a sudden potential drop at the interface, layers
carrying opposite charges being separated by a monomolecular
distance, one layer being firmly attached to the particle
while the other is movable and mar be stripped off during
cataphoresis.
This hypothesis entails the movement of a
dry particle through the liquid dispersion medium.
The charge existing between two layers, which may be
considered ae oppositely charged plates of a condenser, is
as follcws:
4Ued

z=--n-

where z
e
d
D

• electrokinetic potential.
• density of charg~s on surface.
• thickness of double layer.
• dielectric constant of liquid medium.

In an effort to overcome the difficulties inherent in

6.
the Helmholtz theory, Gouy formulated a modification in which
the charge on the surface of the particle is considered to be
distributed in the p.lane of the surface or imbedded. therein,
while counter-charges are located in the liquid ln such a
manner that the double l ayer extends over greater than monomolecular dimensions into the liquid.
The ~ortion in the
liquid is considered to be of two parts, one a layer closely
attached to the particle which during electrokinetic phenomena
remains motionless with the particle and a second layer located in the freely mov~ble liquid and extending to a point
of zero charge.
The origin of the charge on the particle has been postulated as being due to several possible mechanisms as followsl 15 >:

(15) Weiser, H.B. Colloidal Chemistry. John Kiley and Sons.
(New York). 1939. p.l98.
a. Preferential adsorption of one ioa of the electrolyte
b. Direct ionisation of surface molecules.
c. Selective adsorntion of hydrogen or hydroxyl ions fro m
the water.
The stability of a given susneusion is closely rela ted
to the magnitude of the zeta potentials of the individual
narticles, a nd it wil l be se en fro rr. Hel rr.hol tz' equation thR.t
the zeta po.tential is directly affected by changes in the
density of charges on the surface and in the thickness of
the double layer.
These conclusions apply also to the modified theory of Gouy and Freundlich(G).
----------------------------·------- ~-----------------

(6) Hauser, E.A.

0~ .

Cit. p.l06.

-----·-----------------------------------·-----An impottant corolla ry derived from theBe conclusions
l ies in the relation between the thickness of the double

7.
layer and the si~ as determined by the degree of hydration,
of the ions making up the double layer.
Thus ions that may
take part in the formation of a double l ayer may be arranged
in the order of their degree of hydr&tion in aqueous solution
this order being that of increasing zeta potential and hence
stability of the suspension with which they are associated
or alternatively that of decreasing flocculating power.
Such a series is known as a Hofmeister series as for ex~le
as follo~s( 7 ):

----------------------------------------------------(7) Phelps, G. J . Op. Cit. p.l64!
-----------------------------------------------cations: B, Al, Ba, Si, NH 4 , Na, Li.
Anions: SO., N0 3 , Cl, OH.

More g enerally the stability of a suspension depends on
t he fol l bwing factorsl 7 ):

(7 ) Phelps, G. i . Op. Cit. p .l63 .
a. Particl e size. b. Average distance between particl es
{dilution ). c. Character of the liquid. d. Character of
the solid. · e. Type and amount of electrolyte (character of
counterion l ·ayer).
A reversal of· the sign of the charge on mineral surfaces
may take place under the influence of chemical reagents( 9 )

- - ----------------------------------------------(9 ) Sun Shiou-Chuan. Op . Cit. p ••82.

------------------------------------------------as for example sodium silicate can induce a negative charge
on gal ena while ferric chloride and aluminium nitrate can
change the surf a•e charge to positiTe.
As regards the
mechanism of such an altera tion in charge with change in
electrolyte it ha s been suggested(G) that first ~he outermost
------ -- --- ----------------- -- -------- ~ ------------

(6 ) Hauser, E.A. Op. Cit. pp .l07-l08.

-·-----------·- ------- --------------------------------

8.

ions are gradually replaced by new ions while at the same
time new ions may also occur in the rigid inner l ayer by
adsorption or ion exchange.
The double layer will, at low
concentrations of added electrolyte, consist of various
positive a nd nega tive ions and in such a mi xed double layer
the po s sibility exists that cha rse and thickness of the l ayer
change in different directions.
With increasing concentration of added electrolyte, the double layer becomes more
and more uniform until it is finally composed exclusively
of ions of the added electrolyte.
On the add i t ion of ions having a charge of oppos ite
sign to tha t of the suspended particles, the diminution of
zeta potential prior to a reversal of charge is accomnanied
by an increased tencor.ey toward floc cul a tion of the particles
with associa ted decJ"'ease · :tn Brownian movement, the rela tive
floccula ting powers being i ndicated by the Hofmeister series
as p re v iously mentioned.
The importa nce of the zeta potential of susp end ed particles in the formation and inhibition of slime coatings has
been demonstrated( 9 ), and it is f ound that slime coa tings
(9 ) Sun Shiou-Chuan. Op. Cit. p.491.

on minerals are heavy when the zeta p otentials of the mineral
and slime particles- are high and of opposite sign; coatings
are light when the zeta potential of the slime is high and
the zeta potenti a l of the particle is low, while they a re
heavy when the zeta potential of the s lime is low.
TWo
diff erent mechanisms a re thus ill us tra ted in the formation
of heavy Slimes viz. the mutual a ttraction of slime and ·mineral particles in the first case and t he flocculation and
subs equent deposition on the minera l surfa c es of t he slime
particles when t hei r zeta p otential is low as in the s ec ond

9.

The depression of ga~ue mineral·s in flotation requires
the use of reag ents that will effectively prevent the floccula tion of these minerals by favouring the a equisition of
a high zeta potential as a result of t he adsorption of ions
tha t will also inhibit the adsorption of collectors by these
minerals.
various possible nrocedures that fulfil one or
both of these requirements h~ve been suggested as tollows(lO~:

---------------·------------------------------------------(10) Taggart, A.F. Op . Cit. p.l2-23.
a. Prevention of activa tion resurfacing by soluble sal t .s
in the pulp by the ~ recipitation of activating ions; for
example, the usual precipitants for heavy meta l ions are
hydroxyl, carbonate, silicate, and sulphide ions while the
earth metal ions require high concentrations of hydroxyl for
precipitation as hydroxides, but their basic carbonates, and
their phosphates, silica tee, and fluoride.s as well as their
metal-acid salts (tungstates, molybdates, etc.) are relatively
insoluble.
b. Closure of mineral surfaces aa, for example, the addition
of sulphide ion may lower the concentration of metal ion
on the ·surface of a mineral until adsorption of collector is
insufficient to allow flotation in the case of sulphide minerals.
Again cyani de ion may lower the concentration of ferric ion
on pyrite with a similar result, and silicate ion may prevent
!1otation of silicate minerals by both anionic and cationic
collectors.·
c. Destruction of collector c oatings by the applica tion
of heat, by the adaorption ot organic ·-aGlloids gi Tift@·. wat~tt?
avid surfaces, or by the :preYision of acid or alkaline conditions which produce acid and basic soaps which ionise and
may decrease· collection.
d. Dispersiqn by mechanisms already discus sed.
In the consideration
salt in the dispersion of

or

the effectiveness of a given
~e mi rlerals a further con-

10.
sideration, besides the ability to provide the •ineral with
a high zeta potential and to inhibit the adsorption of collector, lies in tbe .possibility of the formation of inscluble
salts ~ith the iona replac ed from the mineral surtaoe( 7 ).

(7) Phelps, G.f. Op. Cit. p.229.
Thus the soluble silicates a re th• principal siliceous gangue
dispersing reagents used in soap tlotation( 2 ), being superior
(2J

Clemmer, A.B . and 9'Meara; R.G. Op. Cit. p.lo .

to sodium hydroxide or sodium ca rbona te used alone owing to
their ability to form insoluble salts with ma ny replaced ions.
'!he mechanism of the actien of soluble silica tes, notably
sodium silicates, in the dep ression of gangue by dispersion
that has be en po stulated (l 4 ) relies on two possibilities

------------------------- -------------------·
( 14) wark, I.'·'~· · Op. Cit. p.294.
------------------------------------------------------------as follows ;
~

a . Repres sion of ionisation Gf the surface of the mineral
particles by free silicate ions in the solution, thus p reventing adsorption.
b. Covering of particle surfaces with a layer of cha rged
colloidal sili cate micelles,formed by the polymerisation of
silica te i~ns in solution, with the resultant acquisition of
.a high zeta potential and water avidity by the mineral particle which favours a high degree of particle disoersion.

_____

_..,.._._
DISCUSSION.

I.

Intro~~~~io~~

The inve~gatio n carried out entailed the examination
of the flotation of an a rtificial quartz-pyrite mixture under

11.

various conditions of pH and reagent addition using a modified Dietrich type flotation cell{ 3 ).
(3) Dietrich, W.F. et al . U.S.B.M. Reports of Investigations
No. 3328. 1937. p.26.
Experiments were conducted to determine, (i) the importance of mechanical entrapment of quartz in a non-mineralised
froth U5ing terpineol alone, (ii) the extent of flotation of
quartz using a mineralised froth produced by the use of potassium e·thyl xanthate and terpineol as i'eagents with a quartzpyrite pulp and, (iii) the effects of cupric and ferric ions
on· the recovery of quartz from a pulp using potassium ethyl
xanthate and terpineol as flotation reagents.
Since recoveries
of quartz proved to be low, the use of pota&sium ethyl xanthate and terpineol as .reagents did. not offer sufficient
scope !or ~he examination of the depressant effects of various
reagents· -on qua-r-t z, therefore flotation tests were made using
sodium oleate as col~ector, with terpineol to aid in the
formation of a suitable froth.
Using these latter reagents, reproducibility of technique was examined and tests conducted to determi ne the effect
of variation of pH, ferric ion- concentration, sodium silicate
concentrati·o·n, - sodium- chloride concentration, and sodium
sulphate concentration on the recovery of quartz from a known
.quartz-pyrite mixture.
Concentra tes and t a ilings were a nalysed for insoluble,
this being assumed to be idefttical with the quartz content
of these products, and sodium silicate was analysed for sodium in order- that the - sodium content of the various solutions
might be compared.
A comparison of t he depressant eff ects of the various
added salts was made with a view to evaluating the importance
of the sodium and silicate ions respectively as the effective

12.
depressants.

~~reE~!~!!£~_£f_M~!~£!~!~~nd_~~~6~nt_~£!~!!£~~~
A sample of Ottawa qua rt z sand was screened on the Rotap,
fractions -65 ~ 100, -100 t 150, and -150 ~ 200 mesh being
retained for further treatment.
On making up
50 gram

~ots

sam~ les

for flotation testing a number of

of the size fraction being used were weighed

out and treated with hot concentra ted hydrochloric acid to
ensure the removal of any impurity associa ted with the quartz
A.nd a t the same time to relace any adsorbed ions with h ydrogen
ions.

Followin5 several hours trea tment the 50 gram samples

were wa shed with distilled water until the pH of successive
washes rema ined

ap~ ro xima tely

removal of hydrochloric a cid.

consta nt indicating complete
The sampl es were then stored

under dis til l ed water until requ i red.
pyrite consisting of flotation concentrates from the
Tennessee Cppper Company were scre ened for 15 minu t es using
the Rotap, fractions -65 t 100 , -100
- 200 mesh being ret a ined.

+ 150 ,

-150

~

200, a nd

The various size fra c ti ons were

washed with acetone fo llowed by distilled wa ter to ensure
removal of a ny remaining flot a tion reagents.

Samples for

use in the seri es of flotation tests using po t a ssium ethyl
xa nthate a s collector we re dri ed and 50 gram lot s were weighed out a nd added to previously

pre~ ared

qua rtz.

Sam~les

used in th e tests using sodium olea te were elutriated in the
apparatus ill ustra ted in Figure 1 to ensure the rernovRl of
8.s much qua rtz a s po s sible.
The lack of any t end ency toward th e f lo t a ti on o f pyrite during elutria tion indica te d
s a tisfa.ctory r emoval of any flot a tion reagents r emaining
on th e origi na l concentr e. tes by washing with a cetone.

El-

utria ted py rite wa.s dri ed and wei3h ed out i n 50 g r am l ot s
to be ad c ed to previous ly p repar ed qua rtz

s r equired.

lJ.

FIGURE l.Jq.UTRIAHOll

.Q!P ARATtJS.

14.
pUrifica tion of the aTailable p ota ssium ethyl xanthate waa
found necessary, the procedure adopted being as follo ws< 14 ):

{14) Wark, I.W. Op • Cit.
•

-------------------------------·

p~84 •

The sample of i mpure reagent was washed with ether and
filtered to remoYe di-xa.nthogea and insoiuble material; the
remaining insoluble re~•at was recrystalliaed fro• aeetone~
A pale cream salt was obtain.ed which waa filtered and dried
in a des-iccator.
A solution ot 1 gra.m per litre of purified
potassium ethyl xanthate was made up from which additions
to the flotation cell were made.
\o

The sodium ·silicate used was Cyanamid Technical Grade,
a solution containing 10 grams per litre being made up.
The sodium oleate used was · pure reagent aTailable in
the laboratory, a solution of 1 gram per litre being made up,
while the terpineol was Kodak pure reagent, no dilution
being possible.
All the remaining reagents used, sodium chloride, sodium sulphate, sodiuib hydrox,ide, eopper sulphate, and hydrochloric aeid were reagent grade materials all being made up
as 5 gr.am per litre solutions exc.ept the eodiu• hydroxide
and hydr~chloric acid which were m~de up as N/10 solutions
for use as pH cortttol agents. in the flotation cell.
~·-A2E!£!~

The p rincipal apparatus used during the work was a full
size replica of the Dietrich tT.Pe flotation celi( 3 ) constructed

-------------

____________________________
,

(3 ) Dietrich, W.K. ei al. Op. Cit • . p.2i.

------------------------------------------------------L---of lucite as ahown in Figure 2.
The cell waa mounted on· a
•teel t'raae to all~• easy mobility aad wa• driTen by a l/6 H.P.
220 Tolt D.C. motor conn ected by siJlBle belt driTe without
The rated s p eed of the motor was 1750 r.p.m.
reduction.

15 .

FtGURE 2 . DIETRICH TYPE FLOTATION CELL
--------·
- ----------- --
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and a revolution counter showed that ·the sneed of the cell
impeller at 220 volt was 1745 r.p.m .
Difficulty was experienced initially due to the vigorous
agitation of the pulp in the cell during opera tion, the agitation being so strong that only a very poor froth formed
on the surface while there wa s a tend ency for pulp to be expell ed from the cell by splashing.
It was found t hat the
introduction of extra air to t he impeller zone effectivel y
prevented undue agitation and quiescent conditions on the
surface of the pulp were attained.
To a llow of extra air
being admitted during operation a glass tube was attached
within the oell with the lower end below the impeller and
the upper end connected to the pressure air system through a
reduction valve.
The reduction val ve inlet gauge was calibrated in pounds
per square inch and the outlet gauge in litres per minute.
A constant flow of two litres per minute was maintained to
the cell during opera tion.
pH measurements were made with a Beckman Industria l
Model pH meter.
i~~~E~E!~~nt~!-~!~~!~~r~~

cell exre riments were carried out using as
nearly identical technique as possible to reduce as far as ·
poaaible the influenc e of variables that might affect reFlotat io~

producibility.
Material was weighed out as previously described giTing
100 gram fl ot a tion sampl es of 50 grams quartz and 50 gra ms
pyrite.
These s amnl es were kep t under distilJ. ed water
until required.
Prior to each t es t the flotation cell was cleaned using

\
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sodium ca~onate, the cell b eing filled with a concentrated
solution and opera ted for several minutes.
Fo~lowing agitation several washings of t ap water were made to ensure the
remova l of a l l sodium carbonate and the cell was ready fo r
use in the test.
In coducting a test the mi xed quartz-pyrite s ample already
prepared .was washed into the cell us ing distilled wa ter and
the volume made up to within half an inch of t he top of the
cell with disti 1 led water.

The puln was agi t a t ed by operat-

ing the e el l for a few moments- and the pH de t ermined .

St an-

dard sodiam... hydroxide or hydrochloric acid was a dded to adjust
the pH to within 0 . 3 of the value desired and the reagents
added in t he f ollowing order; s a lt solution a . g . sodium chloride,
sodium silicate e tc., collector e . g. sodium oleate or no ta ssium ethyl xantha t e, and t e~i n eol , ~h e va r ious reagents
bei nci udded by means of a pipette with the excention of terp ineol which was a dded by means of a dropper.
The pinet te
and dropper were cleaned with sul phuric acid -~ota ssiurn dichromate mixture.
Foll owing the addition of the reagents the cell was operated for a f nv moments to ensure uniform cornnosition
thro,}lShou t •
The pH of the pulp was then measured and adjusted a s pr eviously desc rib ed to the required value.
The
pulp was then conditioned for two minutes by onerating the
cell with the ait turned off.
On the completion of conditioning, the pH of t he oulp was agin determined ano, if
necessary, a djustment was agin made a nd the reading noted as
initial pH .
In making a test the cell was o-p erated for -two minutes
with the air turned on during which time the pulp level was
aaintained consta nt by the addi tion of distilled water, that
previously been adjusted to the pH of the pulp, to the rear
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of the cell.

The addition of wat er served to force mi n-

eralised froth over the lip of the cell where it was collected as concentra te in an enameled pan.
The ad dition of
wa ter during the flotation cell tests was constan t, b e ing
main t ained a t 600 ccs . durl n6 each tes t.
After two minutes opera tion the impel ler and air were
turned off and t h e cel l. emp t i ed; the pH of t he t ail ing nulp
wa s determined a nd recorded a s final pH .
It was found tha t
two minutes was amnle time t o al t ow for the f lot ation of th e
mineral , the bulk of flo ta tion having ceased a ft e r one mi nute.
Concentrates and tailings were f ilt e r ed , u sing a vacuum
filter to reduce the amount of wa t er to be evapora ted, and
dried on a hot p l a te; the dry ma terial wa s weighed and analysed for ins oluble.
~~-~~~!l~!~_or_~~~~~-~~~-E!~~~~!£~~E~~~!!~
The analytical work r equ i r ed the determina tion of sodium

in technical grade sodium silic a te a nd the d etermination of
-· insoluble in the flota tion pro ducts.
The method used for the d etermination of sodium was that
of. scot t(a), wh ile t he determination of insoluble in the flo(8 ) Scott, i . W. Standa rd

M ~thods

of Chemic a l Ana lysis.

n.

von

Nostrand Company, Inc. (•ew York). 1939. p.804 .

------------------------------·-----------------

tation produc ts involved trea tment of a given sample wi th
aqu~ regi a followed by dilution and filtration, the insoluble
material which was retained was ignited to remove filter p aper
and weighed; the insoluble was considered to be silica.
6. Flotation Tests and Results.
------------------------------a. Examination of the importance

of mechanical entrapment
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on the flotation of quartz .
ti) 100 grams of -100 + 150 mesh quartz was added to
the flota tion cell with two drops t41.26 mg.) of terpineol
and the extent of flotation was examined at various pH
values, the pH of the pulp being va ried with N/10 sodium
hydro xide and N/10 hydrochloric aci~ a s required, the technique
being as described above .
The results obtained are given
in Table · l.
Table 1.
_____E!2~~~!~~-£f-2~~~!_with varia~l~~usi~~~~~~2!_al£~
_ _12!!_ _ ___ Exten!_£f Fl£! ~~lo~-------B~~!:ks _ __ ______ _
No Flotation.
2. 3
2. 6
No Flotation.
3.15
No Fl otation.
No Flotation.
Appreciable flocculation
4. 45
around air bubbles was
4.9
No Flotation .
observed in the cell.
5.3
No Flota tion.
5.6
No Flotation.
6. 0
No Flotation .
6.6
No Flotation .
Floccules remain at the
8.2
.No Flotation.
saae density •
No Flotation.
9.3
Froth oily and dirty.
10,05
No Flotation.
10 .35
lO.b
10.85
11. 2

No Flotation.
No Flotation .
.No Flotation •
NO Flota tion.

It will be seen from Iaale 1 t hat there is no evidence
of any fl otation of quartz, although between pH values of
4.5 and 9.0 apprecia,l e floc cula tion of particles around
air bubbles was ncted.
Mechanical entrapment of quartz
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thus would ~p ~ ear to be insignificant when qua rtz is the only
mineral present.
However the evidence of strong flocculation
in the middle pH range •~uld suggest the possibility that
quartz would tend to float in association with a readily
floatable mineral.
lii) 100 grams of pyrite and -100 ~ 150 mesh quartz
were v re~ed as previously described, the pyrite not havi-s
been elutriated.
~eagent addition, conditions of flotation,
and results were as follows:
------------p~----w;ight

%

Weight ___%
___R~v;cy-%-~

QY-~~l-!n!~ial ~)n~Q.Dcs. In§.ol.t._!~ils._!~!Ql•

lOmg.

41.26mg.

7.0

6.55

63.0

3.16

68.6

86.5

Pyrite ~B!.t!2
86.9
3.28 1

-------------------·- -------------------From the previous test it would appear that appreciable
flotation of quartz would take place under the influence of
a he&Tily mineralised froth, howeTer from the above it will
be seen that this is not substantiated, particularly since
the pyrite used was found to contain 7.5. silica.
hence it
may be concluded that the flotation of quartz ia association
with pyrite is negligible under the conditioDs used.
(iii) 100 grams of mixed pyrite .and -100 ~ 150 mesh
quartz .was prepa red as in test {ii) above.
It was prop osed
to .coDduct a test to indicate the effect of highly flocculatins conditions, obtained by conducting the test under acid
· conditions, on the flotation of quartz in association with
pyrite.
Reagent ad.d i tion, conditions of flotation, and
results were as follows:

------------pa--------i e1ght__ :%____iefght___i ___

Recovery-~-

'~-Terpi!!!1-lE!1!!!_E!E!!_co~£!~-Insol~ Tail!~!E!~!~-~z~!~~q~~rt~

lOmg.

41. 26mg.

4.8

4.94 70.0

2.52

58.5

94.1

95.2

2.83

--------------------------------------------------------------------Again it will be seen that recovery of quartz in the concentrate is negligible, indica ting mechanical entrapment t·o
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be a minor factor in the contamination of concentrates by
gangue unde r the conditions used.
b. Examination

~f

the eff ect of va rious ions on the

f lot a tion of qua rtz in a q_uc-,rtz-pyri te mixture.

-·

(i) Cup ric ion.
luO gram samDles of a mixture of
pyrite and -100 ~ 150 mesh quartz were pr epared as in test
'a \ii)' · abov~
Th e effect on the flot a tion of qua l"tz of
varying amounts of copper sulpha t e wa s examined .

- ~ent

addition, conditions of f lo t a tion, a nd results a re given in
Table 2, pota ssium ethyl xa ntha te and te r~ i neol being mai nt ai ned con s t a nt at l Omg . and 41 . 26mg. resp ectively .
Table 2 .
Flotation of Qu a rtz a_s

aff~cted

by Copper Sulphate Addition.

------------P~-----weight---%-- --ieisht

___%____ Recoveries_% _____

£~~QA_I~~~!~!_[in~!_Q£~~~-!~!£!~-!~!!~~-!~~£!~-~~~~~~-~~~~tz ___ _

20mg.

7. 0

2oms.

· 1.0

10.3

41.7

6. 6

81.4

61. 0

55 . 1

5.16

5.9

51.2

1.73

?o. o

85 . 2

S3 . o

1 . 32

Neither of these te sts was carried out under ideal conditions as there wa s a considerable variation in pH du ring
each test.
However it will be seen that in neither case i s
there a s ignificant r ecovery of quartz.
(i i) Ferric ion.

100 grams of a mixture of .pyrite and

-100 ~ 150 mesh qua rtz were prepared as in test •a (ii) above.
The effect on the flotat i on of quartz of var yi ng ~mounts of
ferrlc chloride was examined .
Reagent additions, conditions
of flotation, and results are g1Ten in Table 3, potassium
ethyl xanthate and t erpin eol beinB IIEin t a ined constant at l Omg.
and 41.26mg .

res~ect ively .

Table ' ·
lrlota.\ion of'

7.0

7.0

7.o

·r.4
6.9

7.0

Quart.~

6.55
6.6
6.-1
6.8

57.0

86.,
8S.4
92.9
81.5
91.9

,1.0

96.15

6J.o

,.16

68.6
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'·1

''·1
ss.o

.,.05
2.65
•• 7J

67.0

67.0
~59.c

6.4
6.7

aa at.rect•d b7 Ferric Chloride.

65.0
63.0

2.7

79.2
, ... 4

2.14
.,.41

75.4
94.0

2 .0
,.11

96.8

4.61
?

lt would be e.x peot.ed that. a aisni£1can" i-ncrease in reco'Yery would reault ,1"rom 'the uae of' terric chloride aa all
actiYatiDS aseBt, but. an examination of'" the abo•e reault-a
•howe onl.7 a aeal161bl.e variat10Ji 1n quar'tz reooYeJ7•
In vie• o~ tbe la.ck or prom1ae of' reaul ta ua1ns po taaa-1ua ethyl xan·t nate aa collector under •arioua oondi'Uoae o~
nocculation t?".iAd a.etiYation, t.be expertmen't~l ocnd:l.tlona in
later t.eate were altered by the replaoeaeet o't pe\ass1um ethyl
xanthe.te aa co1leot.or by sodium oleate.

ab1e.
50 sre.ms each. ot -100 ..., 150 aesh pyri t.e e.Dd -65

+ 100

mesh q.uart& were -nrepe.red ae preTlOU.SlF; the -p7rl'te •as
cieaned b7 elntrint.ion aftd . henoe coat.a.1Aed only 1. 7~ 1naoluble.
Reasoat addition, co:nditi.ona o~ rlota.t1oo 7 ami reaa1t.a
are ·a1veD in Tabl.e 4. aodi~ oleate aDd ~.e. rp1neol beins m&intalned conata.nt at. lOutS• and 41.2&as. r~eo't1Tel:r.
rab1e ••
Exeainaticm of' Repreduoib111,n Attainable.
pH
I

in1 t.1al

--- l

-r·
WeJ.tr,h t
0

r

2
'It

.• •.-1nh
..
• . ....
-"

--;----..eeo"'T
,..rr.-.. . 11'"
-,.
"'I
er.J.

71aal CoDOa, I.A••1s Tail!•. Iaaol.
4,.8
78.0
8.2
~5 .1
1.4 •.0
52.0
e.o

,.,.o

flrirl•

QUartS!.

2 •• 8

18.4

28.1

2"5 .. .,

a
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A later examination of the eff ects of pH variation on
the recovery of pyrite a nd quartz sb~ws tha t a signific ant
decreas e in recovery may be expected on c hanging the pH
from 7.8 to 8 .2, hence it woul d appear t hat agreement be•
twe en the two r esul ts is even closer than would b e a~p arent
from cursory examina tion.
FUrther results showing the technique to be capable of
producing results agre eing within reasonably cl os.e -limits
is shown in Table 5; the collector and fr other addition s were
the same as in t he t ests shown in Table ~ but the materi al
used was -100

~

150 mesh quartz and -65

+ 100

mesh pyrite .

Tabl e 5.
Examinati on of Reproducib ility A~tai nable .
---pii _____weigfit___%___ieight ___%____Recoveries%____
Init!~~~!_Q£~£!~-I~!£!~!~!1s~~!~±~-El~i t~_guar!; ___ _

8.6
8.4
8.5

8.8
8.5
8.4

15. 5
14.0
10.8

67 . 3
59. 73
58.14

80 .5
84 .5
89 .5

47.0
48.76
51. 9

10.65
11.5
9.47

21 .7
16 .9
11. 2

d. Examination of flota tion with va riable pH.
50 grams each of -100 ~ 150 mesh pyrite
· mesh quartz were pr enar ed a s in tests 'c'.
obtained by the use of N/10 sodium hydroxide
·ehloric acid.
Reagent addition, conditions

and -65 ~ 100
pH control was
and N/10 hydroof flota tion,

and results a r e given in Table 6, sodium oleate and terpineol being maintained constant at lOmg. and 41.26mg. respect.
iTely.
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Table 6.
Quartz and pyrite Recove~J with Variab l e pH .

------PH------weisfit--:%----iei8fit ___%____Recoveries_%_____
!!!!~!.-E!!!~!._2£!!£!!._!!!~l=._!~il!!._!!!!£!!._~lri ~~-~~rt3! ___ _

6.4
7.3
8.4

7.4
8.0
8.7

8.9
8.9

9.1
9.6

9.3

9.4

99.0
95 . 5
77.0
4.5
10 .5
17.0

50.79
51.32
51.24

1.0
3.0
23 .o

37. 3
33 .5
47.62

50.34
51.4 6

97.0
90 .5
83.0

48 .41

40.0

49.16
52.8

98 . 6
96.0
84.0
2.9 2
10.0
20. 7

99 . 2
98 . 0
78.4
4.60
10 . 8
1).4

------------------------------------·-----------·----Plots of t he recoveries of pyrite and quartz respectively
against pH value are shown in Figures 3 and 4.
It will be seen t ha t a considerable decrease in the recovery of both pyrite a nd quart z accompanies even a small
increase in the pH value of the pulp and hence difficulty
aay be expected in obtaining r eproducible r ecoveries owing
to the difficulty of maintaining an absolutely constant pH
Talue during any one experiment.
e. Examination of flotation as affected by varying
concentrations of added sa lts •
. (i ) variable fer ric chloride.
50 grams each of - 100
+ 150 mesh pyrite and -65 + 100 mesh quartz was p r epared
a• in test • c • above·.
Reagent addition, conditions of f lotation and r esults are givea · in . Table 7, sodium olea te and
terpineol being maint a ined constant a t lOmg. a nd 41. 26 mg.
respectiTely.
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Table 7.
Flotation of Quart z a nd pyrite with variable Ferric chlo r ide .
~--~~- -~-PH

______ ieisfi~--%--- -wersfit ___%____ Recoveries_%
____

f~~lJ-_!~!~!~!-E!~~-Q£~~~~-!~~£~~-!~!!~~-!~~£~~-El!it~-~~~~~--5mg.
8.6
21. 0
35. 13 7 6.5 55. ,2
28 . 6
14.85
8.6
8.2
lOmg.
15. 0
38 . 44 so .o 53.7 6
11 . 18
20 .0

50mg.

8. 4

8.0

2. 5

18.6

96.2

l oomg .
15omg.

8.2

7. 9
7. 8

4. 0

50 . 8
50 . 33

94 . 2
92 .4

8.0

5. 7

51 . 0
49.7
49 . 95

4. 15
4.0
~ . ?5

0 . 93
4.15
5 . 88

-------------------------·- --------------------------··--·-----------Plots of the recoveries of pyr ite a nd qua rt z r e sp ectivPly
agains t ferric chlc·rid e addi tio n are shown i n figure s 5 n.n.d 6.
It will b e seen that f er ric chl o ri d~ ac ts as a depressant for both ~yrite and qu a rt z ~ossibly due t o consum~ tion
2
of availabl e sodium oleate.
It is to be anticipa t ed ( l )

----------------------------------------------------------(12 ) Taggart, A. F. e t al . Trans. A.I. t4. E. vol . 134. 1939. p . J.9 5.
----------------------------------------------------------that in the 'Presenc e of suf ficien t coll ecto r f erric chloride
would act as a strong activator for quartz a nd hence it had
b een hoped t o s tudy the depressant effec t of various salts
on qua rtz sufficiently ac tiva ted a s to give a high rec overy
in the absence of depres sants.
However in view of the deindicated
in tests •c (i ) '
p r essant effec t of fer ric chloride
.
.
and since a study of r ecoveri es obta ined in test ' d' sho\'1 a
high quart z recovery below pH 8.0 it was decided to conduct
t he investigation of the depressant effect of va rio~s · sal ts
at pH 8 . 0 without the p rior activa ti on of quart z .
(ii) Variable sodium silicate .
Samples of 50 grams
each of -100 + 150 mesh quartz and - 170 f 266 mesh pyrite
were prepared as in test 'c' above.
Reagent addi tion,
conditio r.~ of flotation, and resul ts are given in Table 8,
sodi um olea te and tP.rpineol being maintained constant at
lOmg. and 41 . 26mg.

~espectively.
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Table 8.
Flotation of Quartz a nd Pyri te with Variable Sodium Silica te.
S~di~;---------pa------w;ight--:%----W elgh~--%--- Ri~ov~i~;

%

§.!.lig_ate_Ini t!!!1.-!in~LConcs. In§.Sll.:._!~1L-!!!§21· ~I!:il~~t~
Nil
8. 0
8.2
51.8
34 . 2
45. 8
69.3
70.8
35.7
20mg.
8 .0
8.3
43.7
20 . 4
54.7
74.8
71.8
17.8
50mg.
8.0
8.1
39 .0
15.2
59 . 5
73.6
67.9
11.9
lOOmg.
a.o 1.a 16.8 14.7 81 .4 58.0 29.5
4.97

- - - --------------,.------------------- ----- -----------Plo ts of the r ecoveri es of pyrite and quartz r espectively
a re shown in Figures 7 a nd 8 .

It will b e noted that significant differences exist between the recoveries obtained in compar able tests in series
'e \ii)' and seri es 'c'.
A diff erence in parti cle si ze exists
between t he two s eri ~s however, limitations in th e supply of
materi al not all owing one particle s ize t o be used throughout,
and it is probable tha t t his difference i n particle size is
reflec ted in dif fe rent recoveries .
(iii) Variabl e sodium chloride.
Samples of 50 grams
each of -100 ~ 150 mesh quartz and -150 ~ 200 mesh pyrite
were prepared as in tes t 'c' above.
Reagent addition, conditions· of flotation, and results a re given in Table 9, sodium
olea te and terpineol being ma.int a.ined constant at 10 mg. a nd
41.26mg. repectively.
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200mg.
40Qmg.
800mg .
lOOOmg .

8.o
8. 0
8.0
8.2

8.o
8. 0
8.1
8. 4

5.06

7.5

Pl ot s of the recove ries of pyrit e and quartz ·resnectively
a r e shown in

~i 8ur e s

9 and 10 .

It wi l l be seen t ha t there is considerabl e d ep ression,
parti cularly of qua rtz , a t high concentrations of sodium
chloride .
(iv) variable sodium sulph<> te.
Samples of 50 g r ams
each of - 100 + 150 mesh qua rtz and - 150 + 200 mesh pyrite
Reagent addition ,
were nrena 1.·ed as· in tests •c • above.
c onditions of flota tion , and results a re g iven in Table 10,
sodium ol eat e and ter-pineol being mainta ined constant a t lOmg .
and 41. 26mg. resnectively .
Table 10 .
Flotat ion of Quartz and pyrite wi th Variable Sodium Sulphate .

sodfum-------;H ______Iieigfit--%----weisht--% Recoveries %
2U!£~~!~-I~~!!~i_E!~~!-££~~~~-In~£!~_!~~!~~~~£!~-~l~~!~-g~rt~
Nil
lOOmg.
5oomg .

8 .0
8. 0
7. 9

8. 2
8,5
8. 0

51.8
13 .5
13 . 5

34. 2
43 . 65
25.6 6

45 . 8
86 .5
74.4

69.3
70.8
52. 24 15.55
59.04 24 . 9

l OOOmg .

8.0

8.5

7.3

42 .7 5

91 .4

52 . 0

8 . 69

35.7
11.6
7. 29
5. 35

--·-----·--------·----------·--·---------------------------·----p lo t s of the r ecoveri es of qua rtz and ~yrite respectively

are shown in Figures 12 and 11.
It wil l be seen tha t dep r es s ion of both quart z and
pyrite follo ws tha s ame g ene r al trend as that shown by sodium
chl ·· ride ind i~ ating tha t the c ommon sodium ion has a depressant eff ect on t hes e minerals.
f, Calcula tion of a vailable sodium ion in solut~ons of
sodium chloride , sodium silicate , and sodium sulphate.
Sodium Silicate:
From analysis sodium content • 46.6%.
Sodium chloride:
From molecular weight sodium content • 5o.,
~~~Q
1
• 39.3%.
Sodium sulphate:
46 100
From molecula r weight sodium content ·1~x1
- 37 .4%.

A compa rison of figures 8, 10, and 12 shows that the
amount of sodium silicate, sodium chloride or sodium sulphate
required to lower the r ecovery of quartz. to 5% is 100, 650,
and 700mg. respec tively.
It will be seen that the amount
of ~odium ion present in ~ach of these· c~ses is 46-. 6, 256,
and 263mg . respectively.
'lllus it will be seen that ·to
obtain an equivalent depression using sodium chloride or
sodium sulph ate i't is necessary to add sufficient of these
salts to give a sodium ion CQncentra tion approximately six
times. that necessary using sodium silicate.

QQ!CLU.S.-I...O,...N..,S.....

From the exp eri ments conducted using terpineol both
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alone and with potassium ethyl xanthate as collector with
quartz it would appear:
a. Tha t contami na tion of concentrates as a result of the
mechanical entrapment of g angue in either a mineral ised or
a non-mineralised froth is not important since very little
contamination resulted even though the flotation conditions
were such as would be expected to produce a maximum of mechanical entrapment, the experiment s being conducted under condi tions producing a high degree of flocculation in the pulp.
b. that the influence of ferric chloride on the flotation
of quartz from a quartz- pyrite mixture usi ng potassium ethyl
xanthate as collector is negligible.
From the experiments conducted using sodium oleate as
collector i t would appear:
L'

a . That the influence of the pH of the pulp on the flotation of both quartz and pyrite is considerable, making
reptoduc ible recoveries difficult to ob tain owing to the
difficulty of preventing small varia tions in the pH of the
pulp during flotation.
b. l'bat the addition of ferric chloride to the pulp
produces considerable depression of both pyrite and quartz
probably due to the consumption of the available sodium
oleate by the ferric chloride.
c . That the addition of sodium silicate, sodium chloride,
or sodium sulphate to the pulp serves to depress both pyrite
and quartz, the degree of depression being greater in the
case of qua rtz.
It is probable that the common sodium ion
of these reagents·pl ays a significa nt part in the depression
of t hese miner als.
d. +ha t the concentration of sodium ion required to
effect a given depression of quartz is considerably greater
when added as sodium chloride or sodium sulphate than when
added as sodium silicate, being approximately six times
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greater in the former ease than in the latter to lower the
recovery of quartz to 5%.
e. that in the case of sodium silicate sodium ion i s
not the only f a ctor controlling depression, the effect of
silica,te ion in repressing ionisation -:.@£, the quartz surface
and of producing a high z&ta potential on the quartz particles
by the absorption of silicate mieelles probably also being
appreciable.
f . That the depressant effect of sodium chloride and
sodium sulphate . is not due to the chloride and sulphate ions
respectively since an almost identical concentration of
sodium ion is required to produce the same decrease in quartz
r ecovery i n both cases.
The possibility of chloride and
sulphate having almost identical depress ant effects should
not be overlooked however.
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